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Why should you encourage your little ones to work with color by number? Thats because it's an activity that
boost both color and number skills. Working on color by number activities also encourage great control

because set colors need to be applied on specific locations only. So what are you waiting for? Go ahead and
grab a copy today!

Social studies. Fun for Thanksgiving this pilgrim boy colour by number encourages younger children to
match up colour and number to create their Thanksgiving pilgrim picture. Getting your boys and girls to
study their basic addition and basic subtraction facts can be tricky But I have some Color By Number

addition and subtraction worksheets for Thanksgiving that your students will love. Boys and girls love to
think about unicorns and their powers and find comfort in using their imagination to believe that unicorns

actually exist.

Girls Go To Jupiter

Stimulate language development and understanding of the cause and effect. www.peekaboopatternshop.com.
Ks Kids My First Activity Book . Continue to 5 of 6 below. Princess Any girl will love this princess color by
number. Main Focus First Words Colours Numbers Things that Go The Farm Space. Kids will identify the
numbers in each space and use the color code at the bottom of the page. Color by Numbers Books for Girls
Bundle 3 Pack Coloring Books Featuring Minnie Mouse Trolls and Frozen 2 with Bonus Stickers Color by
Number Coloring Books for Kids 5.0 out of 5 stars 7 11.95 11. The Melissa Doug Wonderful World of
Peekaboo Soft Activity Book is an exceptional gift for infants. For example you could use numbers or

alphabet coloring pages for your toddler or as a tool for teaching the numbers or alphabet to a 6 year old prep
student. From shop KingsleyPublishing. Many children dream of becoming superheroes astronauts rock stars
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teachers firfighters police officers detectives athletes or even scientists.
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